Dress Code 2019/2020 School Year
Girls (Grades K – 5)
Tartan blue, gray and white jumper with short or long sleeved white blouse and blue uniform sweater or
fleece jacket. Girls should wear shorts under their jumper. Skirts must be knee length. Blouses must be
tucked in at all times. School uniforms are the same as church uniforms Students may wear the Koraes
fleece jacket or cardigan, but no sweatshirts in church. Plain (no stripes, prints, or visible logos) white,
black, gray or navy blue socks, leggings or tights must be worn. Leggings must resemble tights and be of
ankle-length or longer with no patterns, lace, logos or zippers. Socks must be worn with leggings. The only
acceptable shoes cover the toes, are low heeled in solid black, navy, dark brown, or dark grey. The following
shoes are not permissible: athletic shoes with a designer emblem, glittery, light-up, or shoes with logos).
Boots may only be worn to school and need to be changed upon arrival. Sneakers are not allowed on church
days. Hair accessories for girls must be Koraes colors: blue, white, gray, or black.
Girls (Grades 6 – 8)
Daily uniform is tartan blue, gray and white regulation skirt with blue Koraes polo (short or long sleeved).
Church uniform is the same skirt with white short or long sleeved blouse, blue uniform vest, sweater or
fleece jacket, blazer with or without tie. Sneakers and sweatshirts are not allowed on church days. Skirts
must be knee length (not above). Polo shirts and blouses must be tucked in at all times. Plain (no stripes,
prints or visible logos) white, black, gray or navy blue socks, leggings or tights must be worn. Leggings
must resemble tights and be of ankle-length or longer with no patterns, lace, logos or zippers. Socks must
be worn with leggings. The only acceptable shoes cover the toes, are low heeled in solid black, navy, dark
brown, or dark grey. Shoes with white bottoms or trim are not permissible. No colored laces of any type.
The following shoes are not permissible: athletic shoes with a designer emblem, glittery, light-up, or logos.
Boots may only be worn to school and need to be changed upon arrival. Hair accessories for girls must be
Koraes colors: blue, white, gray, or black.
New for this year: Girls in middle school may wear a school sanctioned blazer on church days and may
wear
school
tie
if
desired.
These
may
be
ordered
from
School
Bells.
Boys (Grades K-5)
Church uniform is white short or long sleeved shirt and blue uniform vest, sweater or fleece jacket, navy
blue long pants (navy corduroy permitted),ready-made tie - navy or Koraes blue. Sneakers are not allowed
on church days. Students may wear the Koraes fleece jacket or cardigan, but no sweatshirts in church. Socks
must be solid colored with no logos, white, gray, black or navy blue. No stripes or patterns. The only
acceptable shoes cover the foot completely, and may be solid black, navy, dark brown, dark or dark grey.
Laces must match the shoes. Shoes may not have white or colored trim. The following shoes are not
permissible: athletic shoes with a designer emblem, light up shoes, boots, or skater shoes. Everyday dress
is short or long sleeve Koraes blue polo. Boys may wear a navy blue, black or brown plain belt. A belt is
recommended but not required. For the purposes of neat appearance, shirts are to be tucked in the pants.

Boys (Grades 6-8)

Church uniform is white short or long sleeved shirt and either blue uniform vest, sweater, fleece jacket, or
school sanctioned blazer, navy blue long pants (navy corduroy permitted), and ready-made tie. Sneakers
are not allowed on church days. Students may wear the Koraes fleece jacket or cardigan, but no sweatshirts
may be worn in church. Socks must be solid colored with no logos, white, gray, black or navy blue. No
stripes or patterns. The only acceptable shoes cover the foot completely, and may be black, navy, dark
brown, or dark grey. Laces must match the shoes. The following shoes are not permissible: athletic shoes
with a designer emblem, light up shoes, boots, or skater shoes. Shoes may not have white or colored trim.
Everyday dress is short or long sleeve Koraes blue polo. It is highly recommended that boys wear a navy
blue, black or brown plain belt. For the purposes of presenting neat appearance, shirts are to be tucked in
the pants.
New for this year: Boys in middle school may wear a school sanctioned blazer on church days instead or
sweater or vest. The blazer is available to be ordered from School Bells.

This shoe is approved for middle school students.

This shoe is NOT approved due to the emblem on the side.

This shoe is not approved because of white trim and sole.

We recommend Velcro shoes for PE class for students who are unable to tie shoes. All PE shoes are kept
at school. Children in preschool and kindergarten need an extra set of undergarments and socks to keep
at school.

